Measuring the aneurysm sac's size is vital in postoperative surveillance following endovascular treatment of aortic aneurysms. A three-dimensional ultrasound technique may enable accurate volume measurements. However, there is no validation of any commercially available electro-mechanical 3D ultrasound equipment or of the software used when measuring the volume of the aortic aneurysm sac. This investigation used a phantom model to study a three-dimensional ultrasound technique on aortic aneurysm sac volume measurements. High volume measurement accuracy indicates that this method may be useful for postoperative surveillance following endovascular aortic aneurysm operations. These results must be confirmed in clinical studies.
Introduction
Abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) is a potentionally life-threatening condition, and without repair it is fatal. Repair is recommended in aneurysm diameter >5.5cm 1 . Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) of AAA has increased gradually since the early 1990s. Compared to traditional open surgery for AAA, EVAR is associated with less surgical trauma and faster recovery. Consequently, EVAR allows surgeons to treat patients with AAA who might otherwise not have been able to undergo surgery. The major disadvantages of EVAR treatment include leakage of blood into the aortic sac (endoleak, EL), graft migration, and increased risk of aortic sac rupture; thus, EVAR requires lifetime follow-up 2 . Page 2 https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/radopen/index Contrast-enhanced computed tomographic angiography (CTA) is considered the gold standard for follow-up after EVAR. However, repeat CTA is harmful due to the accumulated radiation dosage and the association between arterial contrast dyes and reduced kidney function 3 .
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Ultrasound may be used as an alternative method to CTA for follow-up after EVAR, as it is less harmful. However, conventional ultrasound has shown poor sensitivity in detecting EL 4 . Aneurysms can be monitored by measuring whether the size of the AAA sac has changed. It is only necessary to treat ELs that have caused an increase in the size of the AAA sac [5] [6] .
The size of the AAA sac is usually determined by measuring its diameter. Three-dimensional ultrasound (3D US) volume measurements using a modified research probe and software systems have shown to be more precise and have better accuracy than diameter measurements when detecting changes in various organs [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, there is no validation of any commercially available electro-mechanical 3D ultrasound equipment or of the software used when measuring the volume of the aortic aneurysm sac. The aim of this study was to validate a commercially available 3D US method for ultrasound volume measurements in an AAA model.
Methods
The study design was experimental. We used balloons filled with water as phantom aneurysm sacs for the 3D US volume measurements (n = 30) [11] [12] [13] . After immersing the waterfilled balloons in a bucket of water, we placed an ultrasound probe at the surface of the water. The phantom aneurysm in the water-filled bucket and the water surface simulated the distance between an AAA and the skin surface (Fig. 1) . Once the test was complete, we emptied the phantom aneurysm sacs into measuring cups to determine the true volumes.
The ultrasound equipment used for the experiment was Logiq Page 4 https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/radopen/index
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Results
The true volumes of the water-filled balloons varied from 52 ml to 242 ml. The average volume was 132.2 ml. Technician A estimated 129 ml on average, and technician B estimated 124.4 ml on average.
The estimated volumes as measured by 3D US deviated from the true volumes from −15 ml to +6 ml for investigator A, and from −18 ml to +15 ml for investigator B. Technician A underestimated the volume by −3.2 ml on average, while technician B underestimated the volume by −6.3 ml.
Inter-rater agreement between the technicians was very good, as measured by correlation: r https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/radopen/index According to percentage deviation calculations, deviations from the true volumes were 5.73% overall (4.02% for technician A and 7.44% for technician B) ( Table 1) . Limits of agreement between the ultrasound technicians ranged from −8.8 ml to +17.4 ml, with an average of 4.3 ml (Bland-Altman plot, Fig. 7) . Overall, 3D US accurately and precisely measured the volumes of the water-filled balloons in our phantom aneurysm model. Page 7 https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/radopen/index
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Discussion
Three-dimensional ultrasound of our phantom AAA model yielded excellent correlation between estimated and true volumes. The ultrasound procedure was quick and easy to perform, and accuracy and precision were very good. We did not encounter any difficulties when using 3D US to image sizes and shapes similar to those of AAAs in this proof-of-concept study.
A generally recognized limitation of ultrasound imaging is operator dependency. In our study, the inter-rater agreement between the two technicians was very good. However, if multiple technicians had performed the ultrasound scans, the results might have been closer to normal distribution.
The in vitro experiment that we performed in the present study validated our 3D US volume measurement technique. The major advantages of such a controlled experiment are that there are few variables, it is easily controlled, and the results are reliable. However, our in vitro results cannot be considered directly relevant to clinical settings, and clinical investigations are required for a variety of reasons: The phantom used in this experiment was filled with water, which interacts differently with ultrasound waves compared to tissue.
While ultrasound waves travel through water with very little attenuation and scattering, in the body, ultrasound images of AAA will be affected by respiration, cardiac, and intestinal movements. In addition, ultrasound images may be affected by several artifacts due to attenuation and scattering through the different types of tissue. https://journals.hioa.no/index.php/radopen/index A number of studies that utilized different 3D US methods and types of equipment have yielded good results for volume measurement of kidneys and fetal lungs and bladder [8] [9] [10] . In particular, previous studies that used VOCAL™ ultrasound software found good precision and accuracy for organ volume measurements 9, 13 . There are many types of commercially available 3D US systems with which to measure volume, each with its own limitations, advantages, and disadvantages. However, we were unable to identify any previous studies validating the use of a commercially available 3D US probe and its accompanying software to measure AAA volume.
It is important to monitor the AAA sac after surgery to detect increases in volume, since ELs that increase the size of the aneurysmal sac require additional treatment 5, 6 . A previous study of follow-up after EVAR found that 3D diameter measurements are more precise than 2D measurements of diameter 4 . Recently, clinical and experimental studies have yielded promising results for 3D US compared to CTA measurements of the volume of AAAs using modified research 3D probe and software systems 14, 15 . There is a rapid development in this field. The use of matrix probes may improve volume recordings, thus reducing the risk of errors due to bowel and respiratory movement. This study validated a commercially available product that is fast and easy to learn. We are currently planning a clinical trial in which we will use the 3D US volume measurement technique described herein for follow-up examinations after EVAR surgery to treat AAA.
Conclusion
The GE 3D/4D RAB 2-5D curved linear electromechanical wideband array transducer and the VOCAL™ software program were well suited for performing 3D volume measurements in our phantom AAA model. Inter-rater agreement was very good, and the method was fast and easy to perform. These results must be confirmed in clinical studies.
